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Your columnist has come to the 
conclusion that it is high time to 
warn the faculty wives to be on the 
lookout. Now we hear reports re­
garding Mr. Johnson and the Art 
department. Don't young men make 
good material for portraits, Mr. 
Johnson? 
* • • 
Glen Robinson is now the idol of 
our affections. Favorite Dragon 
game for a long time has been 
twirling the hinged top of the stu-
df nt exchange waste basket to see 
how many revolutions it will make 
with one blow. An unofficial report 
savs Mr. Robinson set a new high 
with seven! What a man! 
» • « 
Nominated for the most stuborn 
person on the campus is Elaine 
Nelson. At least Mr. Preston ac­
cused her of it, very distinctly, in 
sight seeing class. 
« • « 
The other day a strange creature 
accosted us on the staircase and 
wanted to know if we had seen 
George. We knew no George on the 
premises, so we were at a loss until 
the explanation arrived. The strange 
creature was Leola Daniels; George 
was her dog. 
• • • 
The athletic Burns girls are our 
next victims. Dorothy was asked 
why Mary Ellen, an athlete, was in 
Alpha Psi Omega, the national dra­
matic fraternity. 
"Oh", said Dorothy "that easy. 
She played an athlete's part in a 
play." 
• • » 
The French 110 class, especially 
Bob Wenino, is in a tangle over the 
French word, "infirmiere," which 
means borth nurse and hospital. It 
seems that Bob was translating 
along calling it a nurse until he 
came to this phrase, "modern, utili­
tarian and comfortably built" The 
word evidently means hospital. 
« • • 
Hep-cats will be blad to hear of 
the new swing band on the campus. 
Cliff Aamoth, Esther Harrison, Glen 
Robinson and Soapy Johnson are 
the jive merchants, soon to be join­
ed by more. Long hours of practice 
are in store in order that anyone 
who wants to can be sent. 
« • * 
Third floor Comstock, was the 
scene of a glutted clothing market 
one night last week. The girls 
bought and sold madly as the idea 
gained the proportion of "mob psy­
chology". Certain of the girls were 
considerably richer as the night 
wore on (Rita Bastyr to the tune of 
$17) but others, after sleeping on it, 
were stricken with remorse for their 
lost possessions. 
* * • 
Biggest news of the past week has 
been, not any flimsy man-made 
happening, but a rip-roaring, pow­
er-mad, snow storm. It left the 
great circle, as well as the rest of 
the queen city of Moorhead, quite 
breathless, without a sign of activ­
ity. 
A day later students stumbled 
over snow drifts and groped along 
narrow paths to and from classes. 
Mr. Brand was minus an automo­
bile lost in a snow drift in front of 
MacLean Hall and generally the 
word was—snafu. 
Service Fund Drive 
Goes Over Top 
Students of MSTC went over the 
top in the World Student Service 
Fund drive, surpassing their goal 
of $57 by an eight dollar margin. 
The total now stands at $83. 
This money will go to aid the 
student relief work all over the 
world. Here on the campus the 
campaign was under the direction 
of the Religious Council and par­
ticularly Betty Anne Fritzke of 
Moorhead. 
The drive was given a send-off 
Thursday, January 31, with a spec­
ial program devoted to the W.S.S.F. 
Dean Askegaard and Dean Lura 
will hold their annual valentine tea 
this afternoon with the freshmen as 
guests of honor. The traditional val­
entine queen and two attendants 
will be chosen. Elizabeth Christen-
son, Moorhead, is in general charge 
of arrangements. Members of the 
senior class will work on the dif­
ferent committees. Dorothy Rey­
nolds, Moorhead, is in charge of the 
ballot box. 
Presiding at the tea tables will be 
Edna Monson, Fergus Falls, and 
Evelyn Lindquist, Graceville. En­
tertainment will consist of fortune 
telling, bingo and the following mu­
sical selections: vocal solos by Char­
lotte Heisler, Fargo, Dorothy Rey­
nolds, Moorhead, Ruth Schiller-
strom, Moorhead, James Preston, 
Moorhead, and a duet by Rhoda 
Rehder, Comstock, and La Verne 
Johnson, Battle Lake. Background 
music will be provided by Joanne 
Curran, Moorhead and Esther Har­
rison, Doran. 
Preston Presents 
Choir in Concert 
The Music department under the 
direction of Daniel Preston will 
present a concert on March 4 at 
8:15 P. M. at Weld Hall. The pro-
grgam will include the Girls Choir, 
the Acappella Choir and soloists in 
the following order: 
The Star Spangled Banner 
Group I—"All in the April Even­
ing", Diack-Howorth; "Lead Kind­
ly Light", Hamblen; Motet "Hear 
My Prayer", Mendellsohn-Saar; 
soprano solo and choir. "Onward 
Chirstian Soldiers", arranged by 
Harry Simone—MSTC A Cappella 
Choir. 
Group II — "Poloneise", Chopin — 
Elizabeth Christenson, pianist; 
"Depuis le Jour", Charpentier; 
"Beau Soir", Debussy: "To Be 
Near Thee", Rosa—Dorothy Rey­
nolds, soprano. 
Group III — "Joy of Spring", 
Klemm; "Sactuary", La Forge; 
Q u e s t i o n s " ,  S c h u m a n ;  G i r l s  
Choir. Duet—"In This Solemn 
Hour", Verdi from La Forza del 
Destino — James Preston, tenor 
and Richard Ydstie, baritone. 
Group IV—"Spring Bursts Today", 
Thompson; "Low Lands (Capstan 
Chantey)", arranged by Tom 
Scott; "Just A Memory", Hender-
son-Howorth; "The Night Is 
Young", Suesse-Scott; "Sometimes 
I Feel Like A Motherless Child", 
(negro spiritual) arranged by W. 
H. Smith; "This Is My Country", 
Jacobs-Scott—combined choirs. 
First Band Concert 
Under New Director 
The college band will present its 
first concert of the year at con­
vocation today. It will be the first 
concert under the band's new direc­
tor, Mr. Edward Schroepfer, who 
is also band director at NDAC in 
Fargo. 
The program will be a varied 
one with following numbers play­
ed: Several marches; two over­
tures "Tannhauser" and "Crusa­
der"; two Spanish numbers ..."La 
Paloma", and "Le Belle Zengara"; 
"Hallelujah" and "S'Wonderful." 
The concert will also feature ex­
cerpts from George Gershwin's 
"Rhapsody in Blue." This will be 
the first concert in three years in 
which the Band has worn uniforms. 
M R .  W I L K E N S  
Kenneth Wilkens, degree gradu­
ate of 1942 recently returned from 
the service, has been named acting 
instructor of speech for the spring 
quarter. Mr. Wilkens, who plans 
to enter Northwestern university 
school of speech next year for grad­
uate work in radio, will substitute 
for Dr. Harold Lilllywhite, who was 
expected to return to the campus, 
but who resigned to accept a posi­
tion at Stockton college. Stockton, 
California. 
Mr. Wilkens is a member of Alpha 
Psi Omega, national dramatic fra­
ternity, and of Tau Kappa Alpha, 
national debate fraternity. He was 
also a member of the Dragon Mas­
quers, student forensic commission, 
er and president of Alpha Epsilon 
in his senior year. He had major 
roles in "Pillars of Society" and 
"Vivacious Lady." 
Prior to attending MSTC he had 
been a student at Grand Rapids 
junior college, where he engaged in 
debate under Donald E. Bird, grad­
uate of the College and former de­
bater under Dr. Murray and Mr. P. 
F. Loewen. 
Mr. Wilkins, who recently visited 
on the campus, is expected to ar­
rive in Moorhead in time for the 
beginning of the spring quarter, 
when an active program of speech 
activities will be under way. 
(Continued to page 4) 
On Monday, February 25, MSTC 
students will go to the polls to elect 
the members of the Student Com­
mission for next year. Candidates 
for the presidency and the ten other 
posts in the student governing body 
were selected by members of the 
present commission, and have been 
announced and posted for the pe­
riod of time required in the Com­
mission constitution. 
The Commission is intended to 
act as over-all supervising council 
for college activities. Suggestions 
for improvements and activities 
concerning all students are origi­
nated here. Their interests range 
from the direction of convocation 
programs through all-college par­
ties and down to the bad habit of 
reading the Mistic in chapel. Miss 
Virginia Fitzmaurice is faculty ad­
viser. 
The various posts on the commis­
sion are selected to represent a 
wide range of interests and person-
alitis in order that funds, time and 
other powers be distributed equal­
ly. 
At a crucial meeting Monday ev­
ening, the student commission, afte; 
an extended discussion and analysis 
of the'situation, came to a unani­
mous decision to appropriate $400 
of the student activity fund for the 
purchase of a public address system 
for the large gym. It was agreed to 
give the green light to Dr. Lura, 
direetoi of student affairs and Mr. 
M. E. Krafue. business manager, to 
make the necessary negotiations to 
buy the following equipment to be 
installed in the big gym: A Strom-
berg-Carlson amplifyer, which will 
be twice the power of the one in 
the auditorium, tubes for the amp­
lifier, two speakers similar to those 
in the auditorium, a microphone 
and stand, and a turn table. 
Elder's Radio Shop, Fargo, from 
whom the equipment will be pur­
chased, has estimated the total ex­
pense to be approximately $400. 
President Snarr 
To Attend Teachers 
Meet In Cleveland 
President Snarr will leave Febru­
ary 20 for Cleveland, Ohio where 
the American Association of Teach­
ers Colleges will hold meetings on 
February 22, 23, 24. The association 
is resuming the annual meetings 
which temporarily were discontin­
ued during war years. 
President Snarr will give an ad­
dress on February 24 on the topic, 
"Ways of Introducing the Child 
Growth and Development Point if 
View in Teachers Education and 
Some Results." 
On February 24 he will return to 
Chicago, where he will remain for 
a day to attend conferences with 
certain men in the department of 
education from the University of 
Chicago. He will also confer with 
Professor W. S. Gray, Dr. J. M. Mc­
Allister, Miss Lyl Solem, now on 
leave, studying at the University of 
Chicago, on the Organization of 
Workshop of Reading" to be taught 
during the summer session. Presi­
dent Snarr will later meet with 
Professor Ralph S. Tyler, chairman 
of the Department of Education. 
While in Chicago, he hopes to inter­
view candidates for certain vacan­
cies. 
He will return to the college 
February 26. 
As no petition for further nom­
inees have been submitted to the 
commission secretary-treasurer, this 
list has automatically become the 
final one. 
Nominated for the job of keeping 
records for all meetings and ac­
tivities are Mary Ellen Burns, 
Hawley, and Kathhryn Brandli, 
Warroad. Mary Ellen is a number 
of Alpha Psi Omega dramatic fra­
ternity, Del Psi Kappa Phy Ed 
fraternity, and the Gamma Nu sor­
ority. She is co-sports editor of the 
Mistic, and present athletic com­
missioner. Kathryn is present edu­
cation commissioner, vice presi­
dent of the junior class, and a mem­
ber of the Gamma Nu sorority. 
The religious interests and or­
ganizations are represented in the 
post of religious commissioner. 
Charlotte Heisler, Fargo, and Rhoda 
Rehder, Comstock, are nominees. 
Rhoda, a sophomore, is a member 
of Sigma Tau Delta English fra­
ternity, L. S. A. and Y. W. C. A. and 
(Continued to page 3) 
Dr. Lura and Mr. Krafue, both of 
whom were present at the meeting, 
presented and explained the matter. 
The equipment will be of the best 
available quality, and can be rea­
sonably assured to be durable and 
effecient. It is intended to be used 
for any student social affairs, such 
as dances, parties etc. As yet, there 
is no definite time set for the in­
stalling of the apparatus, but ar­
rangements are being carried out 
as quickly as possible. 
At the same meeting, Mr. Krafue 
presented a proposition offered by 
the business office in which all 
campus organizations would be giv­
en the privilege of keeping their 
funds in the safety vault in the of­
fice. Records would be kept by the 
business managers. 
This arrangement would include 
all the advantages offered by com­
mercial banks, and would also car­
ry a great many conveniences to 
club treasurers. It would provide 
greater ease, safety, and effeciency 
in obtaining and depositing funds. 
The commission passed on a reso­
lution to approve and support such 
a measure. However, the council 
cannot presume to decide for all 
organizations, and the matter will 
have to be taken up at the in­
dividual meetings. 
A tentative plan for an event next 
year, into which there has already 
been much investigation, was pre­
sented by Miss Fitz Maurice. It was 
suggested that we may contract 
Mr. Dudley Crafts Watson, noted 
art-craft lecturer who appeared at 
a convention program earlier this 
year, for a series of lectures and en­
tertainment. No definite conclusion 
was reached. 
I M P O R T A N T  D A T E  8 E T  
October 4, 1946, will probably be 
a very important date in next year's 
Dragon calendar. A super-colossal 
homecoming is being planned for 
next year, and October 4 appears 
to be the best available date. The 
football game, according to present 
plans, will be with Duluth. Work 
will begin this year. 
Sets Dates For 
Faculty Display 
Of Art Hobbies 
Mr. Nels Johnson, acting head of 
the art department, has announced 
that the faculty will present an art 
hobbies exhibition in Ingleside Feb­
ruary 26, 27, 28, consisting of paint­
ings, photographs, model furniture, 
construction work, miniature houses, 
and glassware. 
On Thursday evening, February 
28, following the choir concert in 
Weld, everyone is invited to attend 
a tea in Ingleside where the collec­
tion will be on display. All faculty 
members are asked to contribute to 
the exhibit. 
On March 10 the art committee 
wil sponsor an exhibit of advertis­
ing art emphasizing new and im­
portant developments in contempor­
ary art from the psychological and 
design points of view. Layouts, 
drawings, diagrams and examples of 
work by leading advertising design­
ers will be mounted on large ply­
wood panels. This exhibition shows 
how creative design is reshaping the 
character of modern advertising. 
Sixteen panels covering all fields of 
advertising will be on display. 
During the last week of March 
the American Association of Univer­
sity Women will sponsor a display 
of the works of Moorhead artists. 
From May 1-15 there will be an 
exhibit of gelatones on display in 
the art department 
Commission Election Set 
t 
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Lost A Snow Drift.... B Vets Entertain At 
2nd Coffee Forum 
WHO DUNIT? . . . 
Baffling, completely inexplicable, but yet oozing with compelling 
morbid interest, this diabolical crime has struck the tranquil halls of 
MSTC three times in the last two weeks. 
We were first confronted by this grim spectre a week ago last 
Tuesday. As we sauntered idly and aimlessly down the hall past the 
Mistic office, we saw a person bend to drink from the water fountain 
there. Suddenly the startled victim jumped up, revulsion and terror 
twisting his face into a veritable picture of horror as he tremblingly 
hastened away. 
What had caused this? We decided to investigate, and fearfully, 
cautiously, stalked the fountain. Then we saw it! We were actually con­
fronted with the material evidences of crime. The case of the contami­
nating cones was thrust upon us. 
In the bottom of the fountain were three soggy, water-logged, de­
formed ice-cream cone butts! The damp, fetid odor of stale, decaying 
cones assailed our nostrils with its poisonous aroma. The decomposing 
cone carcasses were still and lifeless in the bottom of the fountain. 
The crucial importance of this crime is evident at once. Imagine 
a professor, his dignity unruffled, his composure impeccable, stooping 
to drink from that fountain. Then his reaction when he discovers him­
self thrusting his face into a wet, doughy mass. Or the suffering of all 
students when all the fountains have been poisoned, and it is impossible 
to get water. Think of the horrible thrist, the desperate desire for 
water. 
Who could have perpetrated this souless crime? Is some malicious 
fiend stalking the halls at midnight with his arms full of cones, snapping 
the ice-cream off, then thrusting the beheaded cones into the fountain? 
Could the Student Center be the monster behind this contaminating the 
water in order to boost the coffee sales? Perhaps an infant is loose in the 
halls, in his innocent ignorance not realizing the gravity of his actions. 
Whatever the cause we must solve it. We must confront, and we 
must overcome, this menace before we are all in as horrible a plight 
as the thirst-killed cadavers in Death Valley! Perhaps we must form 
posses; perhaps we will be forced to have a cordon of guards around 
each fountain. Something, we know, must be done. 
Students of MS, let us protect our water! 
Education For Leadership . . . 
(From The Saturday Evening Review of Literature) 
The end of the war has seen a huge increase in college attendance. 
Everybody expects it and plans for it. The nation will show its gratitude 
to the young people in the armed services by subsidizing their higher 
studies out of Government funds. . . 
The returning veterans who plan to study are no ordinary fresh­
men. They are men matured by the experience of war, men who 
will have suffered and thought deeply about the meaning of life, death, 
and democratic society. Still at the threshold of their careers, they 
will be the group on whom we must rely for our leaders during the 
next' twenty-five years. Our future lies in their hands. 
This is where the problem of the American college begins. Reinduc-
ting the soldier into civilian life, fitting him to play a leading role in 
his community, is not simply a matter of giving him a scholarship and 
an. instructor. These are only machinery. What must colleges teach to 
fit the returning soldier for the responsibilities of leadership? 
It a around this question that a violent controversy has been rag­
ing. The groves of academia resound with charges. . . Yet there is no 
need for such confusion. The answer stares us in the face. For the 
truth is that education for leadership must coordinate and effectively 
present the three great divisions of ancient and modern learning: science, 
social science, and the humanities. Any one of them without the other 
two gives a lopsided, incomplete, dangerously ignorant product. A false 
"specialization" that chooses to neglect even one of these fields is like 
a three-legged stool with only two legs. And the education which 
aspires to train men for leadership in a complex post-war world must 
not wobble or collapse under the strains and problems that will be 
laid upon it. 
Amount of snow on MSTC campus is plainly evident as these stu­
dents tumble out into a world of snow drifts. 
Wednesday Morning, 
February 6, 1946 
Dear Joe, 
It's 1:00 A. M. in Comstock Hall, 
and things have just now begun to 
calm down to a frenzy, so I'll have 
time to jot down a few lines about 
the big news of the day—the crazy, 
unbelievable snow storm which 
came this afternoon and is still rag­
ing on as though it never intends 
to stop. Comstock Hall, fourth floor, 
anyway, is full to the gills. There 
isn't a single bed that isn't being 
used as a double and the weird cos­
tumes which some of the visitors 
glibly refer to as "my pajamas" are 
odds and ends which the hospitable 
dorm residents have dug up for 
their many off-campus guests who 
have been caught unprepared by the 
blizzard. 
I guess it was about 2:30 this af­
ternoon that I looked out MacLean 
front door and noticed the flying 
snow was so thick I could scarcely 
see Weld Hall across campus. At 
about 4:00 we couldn't quite believe 
that it was really the treacherous 
storm that it appeared to be, so we 
ventured forth to investigate. It 
must have taken us a half hour to 
plough through to Petey's and when 
we got there, our hair was soaked, 
and we were worn out from trying 
to fight a fifty-mile wind. 
By this time the last bus had gone, 
so everybody who lived over four 
or five blocks away resigned him­
self to a night on campus, and I 
suspect the idea of such a mass 
tradgedy appealed to most of us. 
At about 4:30 I saw Dr. Kise take a 
plunge into the limitless abyss with 
his car. I suppose he made it; he 
could if anybody could. 
Now all thought of studying or 
any kind of normal procedure was 
dropped, and a mood of weird fes­
tivity set in. There's something 
about a storm that suggests eating 
for some reason, and I'd be willing 
to bet more food has been con­
sumed within these walls since 5:00 
than ever before. All sorority 
rooms were madhouses of popcorn, 
fudge, coffee and visitors. However, 
all this came to a rather abrupt 
termination at the appearance of 
Mr. Hanson, and since then a pro­
longed pajama party has been in 
session here. 
Well, as I said, things have calm­
ed down to a frenzy by now. One 
thing that helped along these lines 
was the sane, steadying, unemotion­
al voice of the radio announcer say­
ing things like "Attention, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Heisler. Your daughter, 
Charlotte, is safe at MSTC" and 
"Mr. and Mrs. John Olson, Rustad, 
your sons will stay at the Gopher 
Grill, and will come home when 
the storm subsides." 
So far, we're still having school 
tomorrow, but I have a faint sus­
picion that unless things change 
but fast, there'll be a vacant chair 
in my eight o'clock class. 
Wednesday Noon, Feb. 6 
Well, here we are, snowbound. 
No cars, no buses, no milk, no 
bread, and no school. That came 
over the air about 7:30 this morn­
ing (don't ask what I was doing up 
at that hour), so everybody "slept 
in" except a few ambitious "out­
door" souls, who have donned snow 
pants and accessories, and have been 
able to do little more than flounder 
around in the snow-smothered and 
pathless campus. 
It's really not very cold outside, 
and the citizens are doing their best 
to cut trails through the six-foot 
drifts. We intend to do some shov­
eling ourselves this p. m. and per­
haps attempt to make it downtown. 
Oh, I forgot to mention a few de­
tails to the scene—Mr. Brand's and 
Mr. Bridges' cars half buried in the 
snow and a Watkin's Products de­
livery truck sitting in an ungainly 
position between the gates. 
Wednesday Evening 
We did take our walk this after­
noon, and got a lot of valuable pic­
tures on the side. By now, there 
are marked pathways through most 
of the six-foot drifts, but you really 
need hip-boots to fight through the 
"isthmuses" between the paths. As 
we trekked down 9th Street whom 
should we meet but Miss Lindquist, 
on skis, her satchel in one'hand and 
a broomstick in the other. Oh, for 
a pair of skis. When we stopped 
in at the college grocery for the 
evening's supplies, Pete was sorry, 
but "no bread, no milk—no trucks, 
no streets, you know." However, 
later in the afternoon Fairmont's 
came through—with a sleigh. Where 
there's a will, there's a way. 
Well, it's been quite a holiday, Joe, 
and one we won't forget soon. The 
radio said tonight that the buses 
probably wouldn't be running until 
next week. It will take days for 
the snowplows to make the rounds. 
Anyway, if nothing spectacular 
happens, I'll mail this just before 
my eight o'clock, and school will go 
on, almost as usual. 
The International Relations Club 
held another Coffee Forum in 
Ingleside Wednesday afternoon. 
Coffee was served at four o'clock, 
and the program commenced at 
four-thirty. Owing to the popularity 
with which the last program was 
reeeived, other ex-service men reg­
istered at the college were asked to 
recount their experiences at this 
meeting. 
The program included the follow­
ing: 
(1) "Pictorial Storyof Army En­
gineers", Albert Coleman of Fargo. 
(2) "Signaling Our Way to Vic­
tory" James Preston of Moorhead. 
(3) "Truth About Ireland", Mau­
rice Ness of Moorhead. 
(4) "With Liberated Russian Dis­
placed Persons", Ted Kittleson of 
Moorhead. 
(5) "Pastorial Stories of Nazi 
Atrocities", John Hermes of Wahpe-
ton, N. D. 
(6) "F'ighting on South Sea Is­
lands in the Pacific", Maurice Wil­
son of Fargo. 
(7) "In Defense of the Island of 
Guam", Norman Loveid of Moor­
head. 
(8) "Life in the Burma-Jungles", 
La Verne Morkert of Barnesville. 
(9) "My Experiences in the 7th 
Army", Norman Felde of Fargo. 
(10) "My Impressions of the 
"South Pacific", Jim Nemzek of 
Moorhead. 
Education Staff 
Attend State Meet 
Miss Alice Corneliussen and Mr. 
L. H. Steele of the rural education­
al department have attended con­
ferences in Minneapolis and St. 
Paul dealing with rural education. 
A meeting was arranged at the 
Curtis Hotel on February 10 for 
members of the staffs of the rural 
division of the State Department of 
Education. The purpose of the con­
ference was to consider problems 
relating to pre-service and in-ser-
vices education of rural teachers. 
The annual state conference of 
county superintendents was held in 
the auditorium of the State Office 
building in St. Paul on February 11 
and 12. Dean Schweickhard, com­
missioner of education, addressed 
the opening session of the confer­
ence which considered curriculum 
supervision and administration pro­
blems of the ungraded elementary 
schools. 
Three New Men 
Join Dragon Ranks 
Three Dragons have been added 
to the ever increasing enrollment of 
the college. 
Virgil Holmquist, Fergus Falls, 
has spent three years in the moun­
tain ski troops and saw action in 
Italy with this unit He is a fresh­
man and has not yet decided on his 
major field. 
Roman Rongel, Moorhead, has re­
turned to join his fellow Dragons 
and continue his physical education 
and history majors. He has spent 
four and a half years in the army 
since he enlisted in 1941. Roman 
has seen action with a Field Artil­
lery unit in France, Belgium and 
Germany. 
Marshall Robinson, Moorhead, as 
a radio operator in the 24th Division 
has seen much action in the army 
at Leyte, Mindora, Mindanoa, and 
Kure, Japan. He is also a freshman 
and has not yet decided on his maj­
or field. 
Dr. Hawkinson Writes 
For Social Studies Council 
Dr. Ella Hawkinson, principal of 
the Campus School, has sent out 
1250 questionnaires to discharged 
servicemen from Clay County. 
Material compiled will be kept by 
the War Service Award Committee 
who will use the Clay County His­
torical Society building as a de­
pository for the records and can be 
obtained for whatever project the 
county may decide to carry on in 
conne tion with World War II. 
All servicemen who have received 
these questionnaires are urged to 
fill them out and return immed­
iately. 
Campus High Honor Roll 
Given For Third Period 
The "A" honor roll includes Dav­
id Bartholomew and Ellen Ramstad," 
seventh grade; Joanne Jones, ninth 
grade; Patty Bane and Vernon Ol­
son, tenth grade; Marvin Jones, 
eleventh grgade; Arliss Halvorson," 
Marvin Krafve, Carol Robinson, and 
Donna Thorson, grade twelve. 
The "B" honor roll includes Ro­
berta Gabbert, seventh grade; Mar-
lene Olson and Margery Stalley, 
eighth grade; Betty Johnson, ninth 
grade. 
SIMONITSCH SPEAKS 
On February 1 Jake Simonitisch 
of Moorhead, spoke to the high 
school assembly. He related many 
of his experiences in the European 
Theatre of operations. From the 
sound of the applause the assembly 
greatly appreciated Mr. Simoni-
tisch's- visit. 
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Winona Gains 1 Point Victory 
In Teachers Conference Tilt 
The following is a portion of a 
letter received by an MSTC stu­
dent from Mr. McGarrity in New 
York, now on leave of absence. 
"Our stay in New York Is very 
stimulating. I go to about a half 
dozen concerts each week. This 
week has been a typical week. Sun­
day night I attended a meeting of 
the theatre wing of the Indepen­
dent Citizens Committee. It was an 
interesting session. Among the 
speakers were Gene Kelley, Paul 
Robeson, Jose Ferrar, Evelyn Sch-
wanke and Quentin Reynolds. Mon­
day night I attended a concert giv­
en by Hunter College, New York 
University and the New York Col­
lege of Music. 
"Tuesday we attended what turn­
ed to be one of the finest orchestra 
concerts I have heard this season: 
The 4th Symphony. The orchestra 
was an unbelievable organization 
that night Wednesday night I heard 
the Budapest quartet in a Beet­
hoven program. Thursday night, I 
heard Philharmonic concert with 
Kreisler playing Mendelssohn con­
certo. Friday night I heard the 
Boston orchestra do a fine perform­
ance of the Brahms symphony No. 
2. 
"This afternoon we saw Gertrude 
Lawrence in "Pygmalion." Wednes­
day night, my wife went to see 
"Die Meistersinger" at the Met, be­
cause the quartet concert was sold 
out (I got standing room). Thursday 
morning I attended the Met re­
hearsal of "Tales of Hoffman." So 
you see, we go to a lot of concerts. 
And at that, there are so very 
many that we cannot find the time 
to attend. For example, Tuesday 
there were no less than five con­
certs I would have liked to have 
attended. Wednesday there were a 
couple of concerts as well as a lec­
ture by Andre Marois. So it goes. 
The recital season is at its height. 
"My work last summer was very 
pleasant. The State Teachers Col­
lege of Iowa is a beautiful place. 
The people were very pleasant, I 
did some radio broadcasts, and in 
that way I was able to do some 
playing." 
Commission Election— 
(Continued from page one) 
of Delta Psi Kappa sorority. She 
is secretary-treasurer of the sopho­
more class. Charlotte is president 
of the junior class, a member of 
Newman Club, YWCA, Tau Chi 
Mu, and Gamma Nu sorority. 
Cliff Aamoth, Twin Valley, a 
sophomore, and Juell Linde, Neche, 
N. D., junior, will run for the of­
fice of pep commissioner. Cliff is 
president of the band, vice presi­
dent of the sophomore class, a mem­
ber of the pep band, and of mixed 
chorus and is pledged to the Owl 
fraternity. Juell is persident of 
WAA, a member of Delta Psi Kap­
pa, choir, Euterpe, and of the Pi 
Mu Phi sorority. 
Forensics commissioner is charg­
ed with the representation of 
speech and dramatic interests in 
the council. Candidates are Marilyn 
Murray, Moorhead, and Bernice 
Gunderson, Georgetown, both jun­
iors. Marilyn is co-editor of this 
year's Dragon, a member of Sigma 
Tau Delta and of Gamma Nu sor­
ority. Bernice has done much work 
in dramatic reading both off cam­
pus and at campus programs. She 
is a member of the Beta Chi soror­
ity. v 
Dorothy Mohr, Fargo, and Doro­
thy Matthey, Wheatland, N. D., are 
candidates for the office of social 
commissioner. Miss Mohr is a vice 
president of WAA and a member 
of the Pi Mu Phi sorority. Miss 
Matthey is also a member of Pi 
Mu Phi, and is secretary of WAA. 
Candidates for the music post are 
Ruth Schillerstrom, a junior, and 
Joanne Curran, a sophomore, both 
of Moorhead. Ruthie is a member 
of Euterpe, choir, mixed chorus 
and Tau Chi Mu. She has done ex­
tensive vocal solo work. She is a 
member of Gamma Nu. Joanne is 
An excerpt from a recent in­
teresting letter from Miss May 
Tangen, fomer MSTC librarian, 
to Miss Corneliussen: 
"Our Class ' of 1925-26, the rural 
group who did the first student 
teaching in the affiliated schools, 
got together with greetings. This 
was our 20th anniversary. We're 
planning a reunion in 1950. Is the 
College interested? Should be a 
nice group of women—Erma Her-
zog Grove, Hazel Hegland, Lib 
Johnson MacCurdy, Evelyn Paul­
son Skrei. Effie Stanton Wyche is 
willing to come all the way from 
Arizona. She married a forest 
ranger. Hazel will come from New 
York. Then there is Bernice Garden 
Sather, who lives near Ulen. We 
have lost track of Agnes Beck-
strom. Does anyone know of her 
whereabouts? By the way, I can 
count 17 of the class and corre­
spond with six of them after all 
these years." 
Beatrice Lewis Returns 
From Washington, D. C. 
Beatrice Lewis, accountant in the 
business office, recently returned 
from Washington, D. C., where she 
visited with her brother, Lieutenant 
Verne B. Lewis. 
One of the outstanding evenings 
she spent during her vacation was 
an open house held for MSTC alum­
ni in Washington. Among those who 
attended were the following MSTC 
graduates: Lieutenant Lewis and 
Mrs. Lewis, the former Margaret 
Fuglie; Miss Verna Heston, former 
faculty member; Ensign and Mrs. 
Marcus Gordon; Ensign and Mrs. 
Arthur Holmaas; Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Eskildsen; Sergeant Robert C. 
Danforth and Mrs. Danforth; Mar­
garet Vowles; and Lieutenant John 
Stucky. 
On her return trip she visited 
with Miss Flora Frick, who is on 
sabatical leave of absence, and now 
attending New York University, 
and with Miss Lily Solem, Miss 
Delsie Holmquist, and Miss Matilda 
Williams, also on leave of absence 
and attending the University of 
Chicago. 
a member of Euterpe, mixed chorus, 
choir, Tau Chi Mu, and of band 
and pep band. She has done both 
piano solo work and also as an ac­
companist. She is a member of 
Gamma Nu. 
Education commissioner nominees 
are Esther Leino, Chisholm, and 
Maxine Hunt, Wheaton, both juni­
ors. Esther was this year a trans­
fer from Hibbing Junior College. 
She is a member of Sigma Tau 
Delta and of the Gamma Nu sor­
ority. She has also done extensive 
work in dramatics on the campus. 
Maxine is secretary treasurer of 
the junior class, president of Lamb­
da Phi Sigma Education fraternity 
and of Kappa Delta Pi, which she 
will represent in the Milwaukee 
convention in March. 
Rosemary Dodds, Moorhead, and 
Donald Storslee, Ada, are up for 
the athletic post. Rosemary is pres­
ident of the sophomore class, a 
member of the WAA, and of the 
Gamma Nu sorority. Don, who re­
cently returned to school after his 
discharge from the service, is a 
member of the Owl fraternity. He 
is a junior. 
Don Morgan, Moorhead, and 
Wayne Waller, Twin Valley, are 
candidates for the position of prop­
erties commissioner. Don, a junior, 
is a member of Alpha Epsilon fra­
ternity and of mixed chorus. Wa­
yne, a sophomore, is pledged to the 
Owls . 
Nominated to run for publicity 
commissioners are Glenn Ringstad, 
Hawley, and Marion Karsnia, Moor­
head. Glenn, a junior, is associate 
editor of the Mistic, vice president 
of Language Club and a member of 
Sigma Tau Delta. Marion is organ­
izations editor of the Mistic, a mem­
ber of Newman Club, and of the 
Pi Mu Phi sorority. 
The Dragon's invasion into the 
southeastern section of the Teach­
ers College. Conference on February 
1 and 2 proved unsuccessful with 
lost tilts to Mankato 63-30 and Win­
ona 41-40. Both were conference 
games; Mankato's win was their 
third conference victory and kept 
them atop the standings with St. 
Cloud, who also remain unbeaten. 
For Winona Teachers it was con­
ference victory number one and 
consequently they moved them­
selves out of the cellar position, 
which they had been sharing with 
the Dragons up to this game. 
Mankato's lopsided victory of 63-
Cage Chatter 
B y  M a u r i c e  W i l s o n  
We offer our condolence to the 
Dragons and Coach Roy Domek for 
the one-point loss they attained 
aggainst Winona, which placed M. 
S. T. C. in the cellar of the Minne­
sota Teachers College Conference 
race. . . Orchids are in order to the 
girls of MSTC's W.A.A. basketball 
team as they defeated the NDAC 
team on the Dragon court a fort­
night ago, while coeds from Con­
cordia refereed the contest. . . Con­
grats to the North Dakota Bison as 
they copped the 1945-46 Intercity 
cage title. . . MSTC's little brothers, 
the Baby Dragons, proved to be the 
superior as they dribbled, passed 
and shot a decisive victory over a 
fighting team from Glyndon. . . It 
looks as if the sporting world is in 
for a surprise when the Dragons' 
swimming pool opens in the spring, 
for who knows what aquatic stars 
lurk in these marble halls. . . Vol­
leyball is in the offering for the 
males as intramural activity is re­
gaining its popularity among the 
students. . . Here's hoping that the 
cold winds and scow will subdue, 
for it put a standstill to local sports 
. . . As the French say, Finis. 
Adeline Miller Named 
Essay Contest Winner 
Adeline Miller, Fergus Falls, 
freshman was named winner over 
15 other contestants in a public 
speaking contest held last Saturday, 
February 9, in Fergus Falls. The 
subject for the contest which was 
sponsored by the Jewish Founda­
tion of Minneapolis, was "How Can 
I Better Serve As A World Citi­
zen". The contest was open to all 
rural youth of Ottertail county und­
er 25 years of age. The speeches 
were original works. Adeline is now 
eligible for the district contest to 
be held March 2 in Fergus Falls. 
C H I N E S E  C L A S S  A T  
C O N C O R D I A  
After several requests from stu­
dents and residents of Fargo and 
Moorhead, Miss Cora Martinson of 
Concordia College has begun a class 
in the study of the Chinese lang­
uage. The class meets at seven 
o'clock in the evening on Tuesday 
and Friday evenings. Anyone in­
terested may register for the course. 
30 came by virtue of a well-balanced 
scoring attack that found itself in 
the incipient moments of the second 
quarter when they garnered 21 
points to the Dragon's 8. That left 
the score 30-15 at half-time. In the 
third quarter the hot Indian squad 
added another 21 points while re­
stricting the out-shot Dragons to 10. 
Scoring subsided a bit in the final 
frame; the damageg had been done 
in the second and third quarters. 
Mankato had a victory and the in­
vading Dragons had a loss. 
Virgil Robinson once again paced 
the MS squad in scoring with 12 
points. Chub Ness got half as 
many points—6. Collectively, Rob­
inson and Ness accounted for over 
half the Dragons total 30 points. 
A three-way scoring offensive in 
Don Olson, Johnny Knoff, and Epp 
was the factor to be reckoned with 
in the Mankato tussle; together they 
dropped in 38 markers, which was 
8 better than ten Dragon cagers 
could do. And in addition, the 
Mankato squad got some fine assis­
tance from Dean Knoll, both offen­
sively and defensively. 
Saturday evening the. Dragons 
moved southward to tangle with 
Winona Teachers in an effort to 
climb out of the cellar position, 
which both shared, and to get a 
.500 rating on the road trip. Win­
ona started fast and had a healthy 
36-27 lead going into the fourth 
and final frame. The Dragons, not 
to be outdone, put on an exhibition 
of good basketball in the last 10 
minutes as they scored 13 points to 
Winona's five. But that wasn't 
good enough—by one point their 
efforts fell short, the final score 41-
40 for Winona. 
From the floor the Dragons were 
four field goals better than the 
victors. But from the free-throw 
circle they showed a nine-point def­
icit, which can be said to be the 
chief reason for the Dragon defeat. 
Chub Ness returned to his early 
season form at Winona, tossing in 
13 points to take scoring honors for 
the Dragns. 
Repairs Completed 
On Swimming Pool 
The accoustic treatment applied 
to the ceiling of the swimming pool 
was completed last Friday and the 
pool will be filled for spring quar­
ter use as soon as a fresh coat of 
paint has been applied. 
The local contract was awarded 
to F. I. Products Company of St. 
Paul, which is one of the six com­
panies in the United States equip­
ped to apply acoustical treatment 
by the spraying method. 
After the acoustic material has 
been applied, the ceiling will be 
painted and the plaster walls will 
be painted with a. fungus resistant 
material in order to eliminate any 
molds which might otherwise grow 
there. Anyone locally who may be 
interested in the process of apply­
ing acoustic material should call M. 
E. Krafve, MSTC Business Mana­
ger. 
Maurice (Chubby) Ness staged a 
brilliant shooting performance for 
MSTC basketball fans last Satur­
day evening when the Dragons 
went against Jamestown in the final 
home game of the 1945-46 basketball 
season. The unassuming contest 
went to Jamestown 36-30 but only 
after Ness's one-man performance 
couldn't quite mark time with the 
scoring power of half a dozen 
"Jimmies." 
Ness registered 18 out of the 
Dragon's total points on 5 field 
goals and 8 free shots out of 8 at­
tempts from the free throw line. 
As has been the case in many 
previous games, the Dragons again 
jumped into the lead during the 
first half only to have it erased as 
the opposition began filtering 
through for telling counters. 
Sei Adachi, diminutive James­
town forward, began the ball a-
rolling for the Jimmies in the sec­
ond quarter with some timely buck­
ets plus some outstanding offensive 
passing. 
Adachi's creditable floor play 
gave impetus to the victor's attack 
that showed itself in the third 
frame as they were good for 17 
points compared to the Dragon's 9. 
At the three-quarter mark James­
town had a comfortable 29-19 lead. 
The fourth quarter found Dom-
ek's squad outmanuevering and out-
shooting Jamestown again, as in 
the first half. Led by Ness and Gar-
vere MS pressed the victors to the 
finish, but the lead of the Jimmies 
was too substantial to whittle away. 
The Dragon's entered the game 
as underdogs against the" teachers 
from Jamestown who head the 
standings in the North Dakota in­
tercollegiate conference race. In 
addition, the Dragons were without 
the services of regular center Virgil 
Robinson and first-line replacement 
Donald Storslee. 
Thus the lid was clamped down 
on the basketball season on the 
MSTC campus, and the first-war 
•cage season here has gone into the 
record books. Jamestown won an 
uphill battle over the Dragons in 
the final home game of 1945-46, 
36-30. 
Dragonettes Beat 
AC On Home Court 
In a basketball game played here 
January 31 the Dragonettes defeated 
the AC girls 25 to 15. 
The AC took a 4 - 0 lead in the 
first three minutes play on two 
baskets by Royce Krueger. The 
Dragonettes came back with a free 
throw by Burns and two fast buck­
ets by Juell Linde to take a 5 - 4 
lead. Then Dorothy Matthey scored 
for MS but Thompson came right 
back with a field goal for the AC. 
The quarter ended with MS 7 and 
AC 6. In the second quarter MS 
held AC scoreless while they drop­
ped in four field goals. At the half 
MS was leading by nine points, 15 
to 6. In a rugged third quarter 
each team scored five points. Dur­
ing the fourth hquarter MS made 
five points on a basket, a free throw 
by Matthey, and a field goal by 
Alexander, while AC made two 
field goals. The final score: MS 25, 
AC 15. 
Royce Krueger, outstanding for­
ward for the visitors, made nine of 
her teams fifteen points. The scor­
ing for the Dragonettes was well 
distributed with M. E. Burns get­
ting 9 points and J. Linde and D. 
Matthey, 7 each. 
The guards for MSTC, R. Dodds, 
D. Burns, P. Morben, and D. Alex­
ander, played excellent ball. They 
intercepted many passes and show­
ed some fine team work in getting 
the ball down to their forwards. 
Marilyn Matthey and Elizabeth 
Christianson, were the outstanding 
guards for the AC. 
After the game the MSTC WAA 
entertained the AC team at a buffet 
supper served in the Student Cen­
ter. The supper was prepared by 
Dorothy Mohr, Flavia Larson and 
Dalene Wadeson. 
Arrangements are being made 
for another game to be played at 
the AC in the near future. 
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C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S  
Thursday, February 14— 
Dean's Vaentine Tea—4:00 p. m. 
YWCA Valentine Party—8:00 p. m. 
Mistic comes out! 
Monday, February 18— 
Art Club 
Tuesday, February 19— 
Basketball game at Valley City 
Gamma Nu alumni party 
Sororities and fraternities meet 
Wednesday, February 20— 
Kappa Delta Pi—Ingleside 7:00 p. 
m. 
Thursday, February 21— 
Film "Broken Strings" Room 106 
at 4:00 p. m. 
Newman Club—Student Lounge 
L.S.A.—Ingleside 
Friday, February 22— 
Basketball at St. Cloud 
Saturday, February 23— 
Basketball at Duluth 
Monday, February 25— 
Student Commission election 
Rho Lambda Chi—Ingleside 
February 26, 27, 28— 
Faculty Art Hobby Show—Public 
invited 
A R T  C L U B  H O L D S  R A F F L E  
The members of Art Club are 
selling chances on a pastel por­
trait to be done of the winner by 
Mr. Johnson. The raffle will 
raise approximately $50.00 which 
will go into the club's treasury. 
The date for the drawing has 
not been set. 
ART CLUB INITIATES 
FURNISH PROGRAM 
Art Club held a meeting on Mon­
day evening at 7:00 in the art studio. 
The newly initiated members were 
in charge of the program. A short 
skit was presented by Lucille Hau-
gen and Crystal Lindberg. Two 
readings were given by Inez Lund-
quist and Borghild Trangsrud. 
Following the program, cards 
were played and lunch was served 
by the initiates. Mr. Johnson read 
a letter from Miss Williams, who is 
studying at the University of Chi­
cago this year. 
Lambda Phi Sigma Will 
Initiate February 15th 
Lambda Phi Sigma, honorary edu­
cational fraternity, will hold an in­
itiation part Friday evening, Feb­
ruary 15 at Ingleside. Initiates in­
clude Adeline Greenfield, Wolver-
ton; Helen Johnson, Moorhead; 
Phyllis Melin, Lancaster; Clara 
Miner, Richville; and Harriet Eid-
em, Marietta. 
Rho Lambda Chi 
Hold Valentine Party 
Rho Lambda Chi met Monday 
evening, February 11 in Ingleside 
for a Valentine party. Committees 
in charge were as follows: Food — 
Maxine Carlson, Karlstad, chair­
man; Norma Isackson, Barnett; 
Borghild Trangsrud, Wyndmere, N. 
D. Entertainment—Magdalina Dul-
ski, Fargo, chairman; Jean Boe, 
Pelican Rapids; Inez Lundquist, 
Graceville . 
N E W  N U R S E  A T  M A Y V I L L E  
Mrs. Henry Rogoz has taken over 
the duties of nurse at Mayville State 
Teachers College. 
Beta Chi 
The Beta Chi's will hold a Foun­
ders day luncheon on February 16, 
at 1 o'clock in the Silver Room of 
the Graver Hotel in Fargo. 
The general arrangements com­
mittee is as follows: Virginia Trow­
bridge, Comstock, chairman; Jan­
ice Swanson, Thief River Falls; 
Gale Hagglund, St. Hilaire; Jean 
and Chrystal Lindberg, both of 
Karlstad. 
On Monday evening the Beta 
Chi's will give a party for Marion 
Putman in honor of her coming 
marriage. Marion is a pledge the 
Beta Chi's acquired during winter 
rushing. 
Pi Mu Phi 
Nine new pledges have joined the 
Pi family. Pledging took place on 
January 29 in the room. New mem­
bers are Mary Anne Colmer, De­
troit Lakes; Margaret Gauthun, Ben­
son; Jeanne Hoffa, Detroit Lakes; 
Shirley Holland, Imogene Johnson, 
and Elaine Nelson, all of Moorhead; 
Isabelle Johnson, Fargo; Phyllis 
Morben, Barnesville; and June Pat-
tridge, St. Paul. 
That night the pledges were en­
tertained at a potluck supper given 
by the actives. 
Psi Delta Kappa 
Eight girls pledged Psi Delta 
Kappa at a traditional candlelight 
ceremony on Tuesday evening, Jan­
uary 29. The actives who took part 
in the ceremony were Connie 
Schrunk of Fargo, Lorraine Schlim-
me of Clinton, Dorothy Miller of 
Glyndon, and Idola Oberg of Angus. 
The girls who pledged are Marion 
Olson of Macintosh, Eileen Schmunk 
of Crookston, Hope Grobe of Fargo, 
Harriet Eidem of Marietta, Jean 
Munson of Morris, Ruth Schiller of 
Forest River, N. D., Pearl Nielson 
of Oberon, N. D., and Lois Tenne-
son of Fargo. 
Plans for redecorating the room 
are being made with the painting 
of the floor to be done this week. 
Improvements have not been lim­
ited to the sorority room only; a 
new sign was made by Dorothy 
Miller for the bulletin board at 
MacLean Hall. 
.A. 
Lt. Berge Makes Around-
The-World Trip; Is Home 
Word has been received that Lt 
Adolph K. Berge, alumnus, arrived 
December 17 in New York, com­
pleting an around-the-world trip. 
Lt. Berge was two years in Calcut­
ta, India, attached to the 508th Port 
Bn.. T. C. with special work in in­
formation and education. 
Lt. Berge is now spending 49 days 
with his wife and daughter, Sharon. 
He will report to New Orleans on 
February 9 for further assignment. 
Lt. Berge plans- to stay in the army 
for another year and to re-enter the 
teaching profession in September, 
1947. 
Gamma Nu 
Eight girls have boarded the good 
ship Gamma Nu, and are now 
wearing the Greek galley, sorority 
pledge symbol. Pledging was held 
in the traditional candlelight cere­
mony on January 29, and a not-so-
traditional candlelight supper fol­
lowed, when the city electricity was 
cut off unexpectedly. The pledges 
are Dorris Alexander, Barbara An­
derson, Donna Gates, Rose Coch­
ran, Myrle Townsend, Esther Leino, 
Helen Swisdal and Iva Shafer. Par­
ticipating in the ceremony were 
Charlotte Heisler, president, Dr. 
Ella Hawkinson and Mrs. B. D. 
Murray, advisers. 
Pledge school is being held under 
the direction of Betty Christianson, 
pledge mother. 
Next Tuesday, February 19, the 
actives will entertain Gam alums 
at a party in the room. Arrange­
ments for the event were made by 
the following committees: Invita­
tions — Virginia Pearson, Helen 
Swisdahl, Esther Leino; Food—Jo­
anne Curran, Marilyn Murray, Bar­
bara Anderson; Properties—Dorothy 
Burns and Dorris Alexander; En­
tertainment—Aria Krabbenhoft, El-
oise Rutkowski, Myrle Townsend. 
Owls Fraternity Plans 
To Initiate New Pledges 
The Owl initiates for the winter 
quarter are Clifford Aamoth, Twin 
Valley, Wayne Waller, Twin Val­
ley, Norman Felde, Fargo, N. D., 
Victor Mikulich, Bessemer, Michi­
gan. The date for final initiation 
ceremonies has not yet been set. 
S C H E D U L E  C H A N G E D  
There has been a change in the 
Campus School basketball schedule. 
The Ulen game which was sched­
uled for February 5 was set back to 
February 18. The Dilworth game 
was set up to February 11. 
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Alpha Epsilon 
Active; Admits 
New Members 
On Monday night, January 21, at 
a brief meeting the Alpha Epsilon 
organized and reconverted to a 
peace-time basis. 
Faculty and student members in 
attendance agreed on prospective 
members to be invested at the next 
regular meeting. Dr. Christensen, 
Dr. Murray, Mr. Bridges and Mr. 
Michaels were on hand to aid 
in formulating traditional policies 
at this meeting. 
On Tuesday, January 29, new ac­
tives Don Morgan, James Pres­
ton, Jake Simonitch, and Richard 
Ydstie were invested during the 
traditional ceremony. Bud Coleman 
was in charge of the program at 
which Dr. Murray, Mr. Bridges and 
Mr. Michaels assisted and guided 
the new members. 
On February 1 at a special meet­
ing officers were chosen. Unani­
mously elected, Bud Coleman took 
office as president. Duties of vice 
president went to Richard Ydstie; 
treasurer to Don Morgan; secretary 
to Jake Simonitch. James Preston 
will be sergeant-at-arms. 
A pot luck dinner was held Feb­
ruary 9, in the fraternity room, and 
work begun to renovate the apart­
ment. 
Paramount Buys Novel 
Written By M. Bowers 
Melvyn Bowers has recently re­
ceived word that his novel, "College 
Boy", has been contracted by Para­
mount Studios. He started work on 
the novel in 1939 and completed it 
shortly after last Christmas. The 
characters of the story are students 
that have attended MSTC. Informa­
tion concerning the date and man­
ner of production has not yet been 
made available. 
Drs. F. A. THYSELL 
AND 
J. W. DUNCAN 
DIAL 3-0232 
624 Center Ave. Moorhead 
M E E T  Y O U R  F R I E N R S  A T  
T H E  F O U N T A I N .  
Wold Drug Co. 
N e x t  t o  C o m s t o c k  
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Speech Dept. Head— 
(Continued from page one) 
An active program of speech ac­
tivities during the spring term is 
now being planned, according to 
Dr. Murray. It will feature an ev­
ening of one-act plays in which ad­
vanced students, members of Alpha 
Psi Omega dramatics fraternity, will 
be given a chance to cooperate in 
direction with Mr. Wilkens. 
It is planned to offer Speech 200 
—Mechanics of Play Production, 
and Speech 232—Intercollegiate For-
ensics. Each of these two-hour 
courses counts toward a speech 
minor. The first is intended as a 
laboratory course for those who 
wish to work on the production 
staffs, and the secnd is planned for 
those who are interested in par­
ticipating in debate, discussion, and 
extempore speaking during the 
spring term. 
N .  D .  C O L L E G E  H E A D S  M E E T  
Presidents of the North Dakota 
State teachers colleges held a meet­
ing in Bismarck on January 10. 
B J O R N S O N  A T  A U G S B U R G  
Mr. Hjalmer Bjornson, foreign 
correspondent of the Minneapolis-
Star Journal, was the convocation 
speaker at Augsburg College Janu­
ary 10. 
F R E N C H  G I R L  A D O P T E D  
The French Club at Kent State 
University, Kent, Ohio, has adopted 
a French girl, Josiane Claviez of 
Denain, France. 
Let's Meet 
Talk and Eat 
AT THE 
BLUEBIRD 
COFFEE 
SHOP 
Where 
You Get Mother's 
Kind of Cooking. 
# 
618 Center Avenue 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
Every Modern Banking Service 
Member Federal Reserve System 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
THE STUDENT'S CHOICE... 
Fairmont's Better Food Products 
We Cater to Banquets and School Parties — Punch and Frappe. 
Free Punch Bowls and Cups with Every Order. 
The FAIRMONT CREAMERY 
MOORHEAD, —oOo— MINNESOTA 
N E U B A R T H ' S  
Jewelry - Watches - Diamonds 
T h e  C i t y  H a l l  I s  A c r o s s  t h e  S t r e e t  M o o r h e . a d ,  M i n n e s o t a  
THRIFT Strictly Modern . . . 
There is nothing old-fashioned about looking ahead and plan­
ning for the future. That is why THRIFT will never be out of 
date. For greater enjoyment today, and tomorrow, live well 
within your income and Deposit the balance in an Account at 
this Bank. 
AMERICAN STATE BANK 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
TRY CASS-CLAY . . . 
Grade "A" Milk and Cream — Sweet Cream Butter 
and Ice Cream — the Best in Dairy Products 
Cass-Clay milk and cream is processed in one of the finest dairy 
plants in the Northwest which is owned and operated by the 
producers themselves. 
Cass-Clay Cooperative Creamery 
Association 
Telephone 3-1385 Telephone 2-2418 
Moorhead, Minnesota Fargo, North Dakota 
The Store of 
Friendly 
Personal 
Service 
• 
Moorhead 
Drug Company 
T h e  R E X A L L  D r u g  S t o r e  
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner 
506 Center Ave. 
